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April21,  2023

The  Honorable  Senator  Sharon  Hewitt

Chairperson,  Senate  and Governmental  Affairs

apa.s-s&g(21legis.la.gov

p.o.  Box  94183

Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana  70804

The  Honorable  Representative  John  Stefanski

Chairperson,  House  and Goven'unental  Affairs

apa.li-hg@,legis.la.gov
P. 0.  Box  94062

Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana  70804

Re:  Promulgation  of  Rules  Regarding  the  Suspension  of  Late  Filing  Fees (LAC  52: I.

Chapter  12,  Louisiana  Register,  Volume  49,  No.  3, March  20,  2023,  Pages  529-530)

Dear  Senator  Hewitt  and Representative  Stefanski:

Pursuant  to R.S.  49:968(D)(1)(b),  the Louisiana  Board  of  Ethics  reports  that  no public  hearing  has been

or will  be held  regarding  the proposed  rules  for  the suspension  of  late  filing  fees. The  deadline  to submit

conmients  or request  a public  hearing  for  the proposed  rules  was April  10, 2023.  No one submitted

comments  or requested  a public  hearing;  therefore,  no public  hearing  was sclieduled.

If  you  would  like  to schedule  a hearing  before  the oversight  committee  to consider  these  suggested  rules,

please  contact  Kristy  Gary,  Deputy  Ethics  Administrator  or myself  to provide  such assistance  as is

necessary  under  these  circumstances.  Upon  receiving  a favorable  recommendation,  the Louisiana  Board

of  Ethics  anticipates  the final  rule  will  be published  on June  20, 2023  with  the effective  date being  upon

rule  protulgation.

Sincereiy,

LOUISIANA  BOARD  OF  ETHICS

Kathleen  M.  Alien

For  the Board

KMA:kfg

AN  EQUA  L OPPORTUNITY  EMPLOYER



NOTICE  OF  INTENT

Department  of  Civil  Service

Board  of  Ethics

Late  Filings  (LAC  52:1.12  ] 1 )

In accordance  with  tlie provisions  of  the Administrative

Procedure  Act,  R.S. 49:950  et seq., notice  is hereby  given

that  the Department  of  Civil  Service,  Board  of  Ethics,  lias

initiated  rulemaking  procedures  and is proposing  to adopt  a

Rule  regarding  the  suspension  of  late  filing  fees.

Title  52

ETHICS

Part  I. Board  of  Ethics

Chapter  12.  Late  Filings

§1211.  Late  Filing;  Suspension

A.  When  the board  suspends  a late fee based  on one or

more  conditions  and the late filer  does not  comply  with  the

condition,  the failure  to comply  with  the condition  is called

the "triggering  event."

B.  When  a triggering  event  occurs,  the  portion  of  the )ate

that  was  suspended  shall  be immediately  due and owing.  At

that  time,  the staff  shall  send  a demand  letter  to the late filer

advising  the late filer  of  the "triggering  event"  and that  the

suspended  portion  of  the late fee is now  due and owing,  and

fai)we  to pay will  result  in  collection  procedures  being

pursued.

C.  If  a triggering  event  does  not  occir  within  eight  years

after  the  board  suspended  the  late  fee,  the suspended  portion

of  the  late  fee is waived  in full.

AUTHORITYNOTE:  Promulgated  in accordance  with R.S.
42:113  4(A),

HISTORICAL  NOTE:  Promulgated  by thc Depaitmcnt  of' Civil
Service,  Board  of  Ethics,  LR  49:

Family  Impact  Statement

The proposed  Rule  changes  have  no known  impact  on

family  formation,  stability  or autonomy,  as described  in R.S.

49:972.

Poverty  Impact  Statement

The proposed  Rule  changes  have  no known  impact  on

poverty,  as described  in R.S.  49:973.

Small  Business  Analysis

The  proposed  Rule  should  not  have  any  known  or adverse

impact  on small  business  as described  in R.S.  49:')78.5.

Provider  Impact  Statement

The  proposed  Rule  should  not have  any  known  or

foreseeable  impact  on providers  as defined  by HCR  170 of

2014  Regular  Legislative  Session.

Public  Comments

Interested  persons  may  direct  their  comments  to Kathleen

M.  Allen,  Louisiana  Board  of  Ethics,  p.o. Box  4368,  Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70821 telephone (225) 219-5600, until
4:45  p.m.  on April  10, 2023.

Kathleen  M.  Alien

Ethics  Adn'iinistrator
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FISCAL  AND  ECONOMIC  IMPACT  ST  ATEMENT

FOR  ADMINISTRATIVE  RULES

R[TLE  TITLE:  Late  Filings

I.  ESTIMATED  IMPLEMENTATTON  COSTS  (SAVINGS)  TO

STAIE  ORLOCAL  GOVERN!VENT  UNITS  (Summary)

The  proposed  rule  provides  that  if  a filer  is assessed  a late

fee that  the  Board  of  Ethics  suspends  in whole  or in part  based

on future  compliance  with  the filing  requirements,  and it has

been  more  than  eigl'it  years  from  the  suspension,  the  suspended

aniount  shall  not  be due and owing.  This  is because  such  a

judginent  would  not be  collectible  within  10 years  of  the

finality  of  the  judgment.  The  Board  agreed  upon  the  period  of

eight  years  given  the  length  of  time  since  a prior  violation  and

the time  delays  that  worild  be needed  to demand  and  execute  a

judgment  on the  suspended  portion.  The  estimated  cost to

implement  the proposed  rule  change  is $215 in FY  22-23,

which  includes  the  cost  to publish  the  Notice  of  Intent  and  the

proposed  rule  in the  State  Register.

n.  ESTIMATED  EFFECT  ON  REVENUE  COLLECTIONS  OF  STAaIE

ORLOCAL  GOVEAL  UNITS  (Siminaiy)

The  proposed  rule  could  have  an  unknown  impact  on

revenue  collections  to  the  state,  as there  is  potential  for

collection  of  suspended  late  fees  in future  fiscal  years  beyond

the  scope  of  this  impact  statement.

III. ESTIMATED  COSTS  AND/OR  ECONOMIC  BENEFITS  TO

DIRECTLY  AFFF.CIF.D  PERSONS,  SMALL  BUSINESSES,  OR

NONGOVEAL  GROUPS  (Surnmaty)

The  proposed  action  could  result  in  directly  affected

persons  having  to pay late filing  fees  to the extent  suspended

l"ees are imposed  or  reassessed.

IV. ESTIMATED  EFFECT  ON  CO?VIPElTI"ION  AND  EMPLO

(Sumrnaiy)

Tlie  proposed  rule  change  ivill  have  no anticipated  effect  on

competition  and  employment.

Kristy  Gary

Deputy  Administrator

2303#041

Evan  Brasseaux

Interim  Deputy  Fiscal  Officer

Legislative  Fiscal  Office
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